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GO WHERE YOUR ROUTINE CAN’T! 

 

Warm weather is coming but who needs to get out of the house now? 

We will draw the name of a lucky Caregiver at the end of March who will win a $100 

StubHub gift card.  

On StubHub you can purchase tickets for Concerts, Sporting and Theatre events.  

GOOD LUCK! 

  MARCH 2017 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO  

ASHLEY BIES 

WINNER OF THE FITBIT FLEX!  

WE HOPE YOU ENJOY YOUR PRIZE!! 

THANK YOU  

NEW GATEWAYS 

FOR MAKING OUR 

LUNCH ROOM 

BOARD LOOK  

SO FESTIVE!  

YOU ALL DID A 

GREAT JOB!! 



 

Don’t miss out on making important changes to your benefits for 2017! 

Open enrollment is held once per year and allows you to enroll or make 

changes to your benefit plans without a qualifying event (within 30 days 

of a change in job status, birth, marriage, etc.).  Visit our website at 

www.expertcare.com/caregiver/employee-benefits to review the benefit 

plan options available.   

Benefits in a Card (BIC) will be processing enrollments through March 31, 2017. Benefits through BIC are 

available to all working employees. Please contact BIC Customer Service at 1.800.497.4856 if you wish to 

enroll or make changes to existing plans.  

Open Enrollment for our major medical plan through Total Health Care is now in process for an effective 

date of April 1, 2017.  All eligible employees should have received information by now via mail and email 

about upcoming enrollment meetings and plan details.  To be eligible for this major medical plan, employ-

ees must have averaged 30 or more hours per week in the 12 month period ending on February 28, 2017. 

If you did not receive information regarding the THC Open Enrollment and believe that you should have, 

please contact Lindsay Kohler or Dan Jacey at 248.643.8900.  

Just a reminder, if you do not enroll by March 31st, it will be deemed that you are waiving coverage and 

you will not be eligible to enroll until next year’s Open Enrollment unless there is a qualifying event.  

 

TB TESTING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know the requirement for TB testing has changed? 

Instead of annually, your TB test is now valid for 3 years!  

Please call our office if you have any questions regarding training requirements. 



EVERY CHILD DESERVES A 
BIKE 

 
Riding a bike is a treasured childhood experience. 

Sadly, many children with special needs miss out on 

this opportunity. Friendship Circle’s Great Bike Giveaway provides a fundrais-

ing platform for friends and family members and gives a child with special 

needs the experience, joy and independence of riding a special bike. 

Learn about registering, donating and more at: 

http://bikes.friendshipcircle.org/  

 

 

FREE KIDS WORKSHOP AT HOME DEPOT 

 

09:00 AM - 12:00 PM  

Saturday, March 4, 2017  

 

Join our hands-on workshop and you and your child can build a 

rain gauge house, so you and your budding scientist can meas-

ure the rain dropped by spring storms. Once the gauge is built, 

your child can paint their project to personalize it. 

 

All kids get to keep their craft, receive a FREE certificate of 

achievement, a Workshop Apron, and a commemorative pin 

while supplies last. 
 

 

 St. Patrick’s Dance 

Thursday, March 16, 2017 from 6:30pm-8:30pm 

 

Oak Park Parks and Rec  

14300 Oak Park Blvd, Oak Park, MI 48237 

 

Adaptive dance hosted by Oakland County 

Parks and Rec. Enjoy music, dancing, and food. 

Advanced pre-registration required at  

248-424-7081 or email adaptive@oakgov.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FREE INTRODUCTORY 
MEDITATION COURSE 

Mindfulness and Loving 
Kindness   

Meditation provides a clear 
stable mind, necessary for a 
happy life and foundation for deepening our spir-
itual journey. This course offers hands-on expe-
rience with the basic elements of meditation, 
using breath, posture and techniques for coping 
with distractions and laxity of the mind as 
well as cultivating loving kindness for oneself 
and others.  
 
 Mondays, March 6, 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10 

7.00 pm to 8.30 pm 
 

Birmingham Unitarian Church 
38651 Woodward Ave. 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 

http://bikes.friendshipcircle.org/


 





ExpertCare  

Enhancement Series  

 

 

We are excited to inform you of our next ExpertCare 

Enhancement series. We will be discussing helpful 

resources for working with your consumer on Tues-

day March 14th at 10:00am. The course will be ap-

proximately one hour in length and will be held in the 

ExpertCare training room. Finding activities, events 

and resources for individuals with Special Needs can 

be challenging. We will provide different resources 

and strategies for Macomb, Oakland, Wayne and Gen-

esee County. Bagels will be provided.   

Caregivers please register by visiting  

www.expertcare.com  

Under the training schedule please filter by 

“ExpertCare Enhancement series” 

Any others interested in attending please contact 

Brooke at 248-643-8900 

 

This event was created for you and is voluntary. 

Thank you, Brooke Peiffer and Dan Jacey 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! 

 

 

ExpertCare has 

been working to 

improve our 

communication. 

We are updating 

our Facebook page frequently with 

event information and much more! 

Check it out!!  

EXPERTCARE  

CASCADING CULTURE 

 For the month of March we would like to highlight our core 
value of “Doing the right thing”. At ExpertCare we believe that 
we are doing the right thing by aligning our services to our con-
sumer’s goals so they feel they are treated with dignity and re-
spect. Making decisions that are based on the needs and de-
sires of our consumers and empowering our consumers to 
make decisions based on these desires.  

 Doing the right thing can mean giving of ourselves and being 
compassionate to those we serve. As care providers, there are 
a variety of ways to demonstrate doing the right thing. This may 
include adapting service delivery to meet the communication 
needs of our consumers, being an advocate for our consumers, 
and putting our consumers before ourselves. We will begin ac-
cepting nominations in April from families who believe their care 
provider exemplifies this commitment to doing the right thing in 
their daily routine.  

 

EXPERTCARE STAFF AT THE POLAR PLUNGE 

Our Volunteer 
Committee would 
like to thank An-
drea, Beth, Katie 
and Marisa for their 
time and willing-
ness to jump into 
the freezing water 
for a great cause.  

Thank you to all of 
those who came 
out to support this 
event! 

The Polar Plunge supported Special Olympics and TBC’s team 
raised $746.00 in donations for this event.   

 

 
 

 
 

Box Top Collection 
Continues 

ExpertCare continues to clip and save box tops!  We are 
collecting Box Tops for Education to give to needy 
schools in the area. Please bring any box tops you have to 
our office, we will be happy to take them off your hands 
and donate to a school in need. 



Mindfulness Exercises 

“Mindfulness is awareness of the present 

moment. It’s living here and now. 

Through mindfulness, you are freed from 

becoming entangled in thoughts of your 

past, and you are freed from worrying 

about the future. 

In the here and now, everything just 

is...and there is great peace in that. 

Exercise 1: One Minute of Mindfulness 

This is an easy mindfulness exercise, 

and one that you can do anytime 

throughout the day. Take a moment right 

now to try this. Check your watch and 

note the time. For the next 60 seconds 

your task is to focus all your attention on 

your breathing. It’s just for one minute, 

but it can seem like an eternity. Leave 

your eyes open and breathe normally. Be 

ready to catch your mind from wandering 

off (because it will) and return your atten-

tion to your breath whenever it does so. 

This mindfulness exercise is far more 

powerful than most people give it credit 

for. It takes some people many years of 

practice before they are able to complete 

a single minute of alert, clear attention. 

Keep in mind that this mindfulness exer-

cise is not a contest or a personal chal-

lenge. You can’t fail at this exercise, you 

can only experience it. 

Use this exercise many times throughout 

the day to restore your mind to the pre-

sent moment and to restore your mind to 

clarity and peace. 

Over time, you can gradually extend the 

duration of this exercise into longer and 

longer periods. This exercise is actually 

the foundation of a correct mindfulness 

meditation technique. 

You can also use a mindfulness bell to 

focus your attention on, instead of your 

breathing. If you have struggled with 

mantra meditations or breathing medita-

tion techniques in the past, then a mind-

fulness bell recording can really help you 

to focus your attention in the present mo-

ment and achieve a state of mental still-

ness.” 

http://www.the-guided-meditation-site.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



GETTING TO KNOW THE EXPERTCARE  

OFFICE STAFF 

 

 We thought it would be nice to introduce ourselves and tell you 

 a little bit about each of our office staff. Each month we will  

 feature a new interview with someone from our office.    

 

 

MEET  

JENNIFER ALEXANDER 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ECare: Tell our Caregivers a little bit about you.  

 Jennifer: I had a military father so we were moved around  until 

 we ended up in Michigan and my father retired here. I have 

 two grown daughters and a new granddaughter (finally!). My 

 interests include cooking, gardening, travel and reading. 

 

 ECare: What is on your bucket list?   

 Jennifer: To travel as much as possible.  I would like to travel 

 to Europe but my husband argues there are too many places 

 to see in the US so it doesn’t look like I’ll make it to Europe. 

 

 ECare: What is your position at ExpertCare?    

 Jennifer: Accounting Manager 

 

 ECare: What are your job responsibilities?   

 Jennifer: My primary function is to oversee all payment and 

 billing processes with all of our clients along with payroll tax 

 compliance.  Assuring all systems, goals and the activities of 

 the accounting department function smoothly. 

 

 ECare: How long have you been working at ExpertCare?   

 Jennifer: I have been with ExpertCare and The Bower Com-

 panies for over 13 years. 

 

 ECare: Why do you like working for ExpertCare?  

 Jennifer: With what we do, there is continual change and we 

 need to be flexible and adaptable so we are always chal-

 lenged.  In the environment at TBC you are always encour-

 aged and given the opportunity to learn and grow.   

 

 ECare: What is the most challenging part of your position?   

 Jennifer: Keeping up with all the changes that happen within 

 the CMH world along with changes in regulatory law.  Many 

 times the changes are retroactive so we are scrambling to  

 implement the change.   

 

 ECare: What’s a good piece of advice for Caregivers?   

 Jennifer: We truly appreciate the services you all provide and  

 if we can assist you in any way, please let us know.  What you 

 do  every day makes a tremendous difference in someone’s 

 life. 

 

 Oakland Integrated 

Healthcare Network  

 

Oakland Integrated Healthcare Network (OIHN) is a nonprofit, 501(c)

(3) community health center offering comprehensive and integrated 

primary, behavioral health and dental care throughout seven sites 

located in Oakland County, Michigan. Services are open to all, re-

gardless of ability to pay or place of residence. OIHN received desig-

nation as a Federally Qualified Health Center in May 2015.  

 

OIHN's family medicine offices offer Integrated Primary Care.  This 

approach is patient-centered and combines medical, dental 

and behavioral health services to more fully address the spectrum of 

problems patients bring to primary care. 

 

Oakland Integrated Healthcare Network promises to:  

 Serve all patients 

 Offer discounted fees for patients who qualify 

 Not deny services based on a person's Race, Disability, 
Color, Religion, Sex, Sexual Orientation or National 
Origin 

 Accept insurance, including: Medicaid, Children's Health 
Insurance Program (CHIP), Medicare, and Most Other 
Insurance carriers. 

 

For more information or to make an appointment to enroll in 

OIHN Cares: Discount Fee Program, please call  

(248) 724-7600.  

 

 

 

They offer: 

 Exams 

 X-rays 

 Cleanings 

 Fillings 

 Fluoride treatments 

 Sealants 

 Root canals 

 Crown and bridge work 

 Dentures 

 Extractions 
  

Joslyn Smile Center is part of Oakland 
Integrated Healthcare Network 

 
You can contact them at: 
 
(248) 758-1231 
smile@oihn.org  
 
Hours: Monday - Friday 
8:30am - 12pm 
1pm - 5:00pm 
  
816 Joslyn Avenue 
Pontiac, MI 48340 



 

Diane is truly an outstanding 

caregiver. She exemplifies a 

determined, focused nature with 

working with her consumer.  

ExpertCare was contacted by 

her consumer’s Supports Coor-

dinator to inform us of how won-

derful Diane is. She truly cares 

about her consumer and has 

gone out of her way to ensure 

that services remain active. Di-

ane updates the Supports Coor-

dinator when her consumer ac-

complishes a goal.   

ExpertCare appreciates every-

thing Diane does and is proud to 

have her represent ExpertCare 

in this field of work. Thank you 

again for your hard work and 

dedication in changing the lives 

of others. 

 

Thank you for demonstrating  

ExpertCare’s core values of: 

Helping People Succeed 

Passion for Success 

Can Do Attitude 

LOOK WHO’S TALKING 

FEBRUARY CAREGIVER OF THE MONTH 

DIANE HARDIN 

 

ECARE: Three words to best describe you:    

DIANE: That I am a teacher above all else and I always will be.  

 

ECARE: What is on your bucket list?   

DIANE: Being the best person I can possibly be. 

 

ECARE: You’re happiest when?  

DIANE: When spending time with my grandchildren.  

 

ECARE:  If given a chance, who would you like to be for a day?   

DIANE: I would like to be my grandson’s teacher as he is always coming up with awe-
some answers to his questions.  I love watching how he learns and seeing him follow in 
his parents footsteps in terms of education.  

 

ECARE: What is your proudest moment as a Caregiver? 

DIANE: My proudest moment as a Caregiver would be when my consumer accomplish-

es a goal he has worked so hard at. Watching the excitement on his face and his reac-

tion is what makes this so rewarding for me.  

 

 




